NO NAZIS

IN NEWNAN, GA

APRIL 21 - 1:30

OPPOSE THE NATIONAL SOCIALIST MOVEMENT!
GATHER IN NEWNAN, JACKSON & CLARK ST.

The National Socialist Movement, a neo-Nazi group, plans to rally alongside their Klan buddies in Newnan, Georgia on Saturday April 21, 2018. We are calling for a mass anti-racist response.

Updates: twitter.com/afainatl and #NONAZINEWNNAN

Call to action endorsed by: A World Without Police, Atlanta Antifascists, Atlanta Black Cross, Atlanta General Defense Committee, Atlanta Industrial Workers of the World, Atlanta Resistance Medics, Metro Atlanta Democratic Socialists of America, Northeast Georgia Democratic Socialists of America, One People's Project, Raleigh-Durham Industrial Workers of the World (NC), Refuse Fascism Atlanta, Savannah Antifa, Savannah Comrades, Street Groomers, Transit (Atlanta), Trigger Warning Atlanta, Western North Carolina Antifa, and Workers' Solidarity Alliance – Atlanta Local.
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